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COOTUED OPERATION OF THE OAK MDCE ISOCHRONOUS CYCLOTRON AMD THE 25 MV TAMMM
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Coupled operation oC the 25 HV tandem and the
Oak Jtldt« laochronoua Cyclotron (OHIO w l achieved on
January 27, 1**1. A beaa of 3» MeV ) 6O 2 + vas Injected
Into 0*1C, atrlpped to 8* and accelerated to 324 MeV.
Shortly afterwards, the energy was increased to the
maximum design value of 25 MeV/amu («00 MeV). A spec-
trum taken of the Mattering of this bea*> fraai a thin
20*Fb target In the broad range spectrogrsph exhibited
a resolution of IIS keV CFWHH). PdfoiMKi of the
system was In close agreement with that predicted from
calculations.

Introduction

O*icl Is a r-l'JO (1MiE/q2) cyclotron built In the
early I960* as a light-ion machine with heavy-Ion
capabilities, and rmctatXy opcrsccrf almost exclusively
as a heavy Ion accelerator. With an Internal Ion
source, It Is useful for nuclear experimentt up to
about mass 40. In 1975, construction commenced on a
25 MV tandem accelerator to be Installed near the
cyclotron.2,^ The scope of this project Included pro-
vision for Injecting the tandea beam into the
cyclotron for energy boosting.*"5 In coupled opera-
tion, particles of up to mass 160 may be accelerated
to energies shove the nuclear interaction barrier.
Further extension of the capability of this facility
to K-300 Is the subject of another paper «t this
conference.&

Injection Systeai

The tandea Is locsted about 36 Meters frost the
cyclotron and has a vertical column with a ISO-deg
magnet following the stripping channel in the termi-
nal. The Injection systea includes the pair of aagnets
that turn the beaa path froa vertical to horizontal,
two quadrupolea, an inflection magnet to ala the beaa
at the right spot In the cyclotron, a stripping foil
inside the cyclotron and the control and diagnostic
systems. Since the acceptance of the cyclotron for an
energy spread of 1 la 1000 Is ± 3 deg of the rf period
(or 1-2 nsec for the required frequency range), the
beaa is bunched before acceleration in the tandca.
The double-drift klystron suecher, In a teat on the EN
tandem, was able to put over 50J of the bua le the
desired period. To preserve the time structure of the
bcaa, transmission to the cyclotron must take essen-
tially the saae time for all portions of Che beam
bunch. This was accomplished by designing the optics
magnets and Wan waist locations to mlnlaice the time
dispersion (100-150 pace). The optics systea must
also tranaform the circular Warn spot that comes out
of the tandea to a rectangular spot about 1 x 5 mm st
the stripping foil In the cyclotron.

The Injected b*a» must be sufficiently rigid as it
enters the cyclotron so that it can cross the cyclo-
tron field and arrive «t the stripping fall (Fig. 1).
This, when the rsdlal limits on the travel of the foil
are considered, laplies also that s stripping ratio of
o.2:I er greeter is required to capture the seam In sn

orbit suitable for acceleration. For lighter ioas, it
Is accessary to limit the charge change that ocean la
the tandem terminal to assure that a 2:1 charge ehaage
at the stripping foil In the cyclocroe Is achievable.
Tor carbon, nitrogen, aad oxygea, which vonId normally
be almost fully stripped in the terminal with ordinary
pressures la the stripping channel, this la accoa-
pllsbcd with no significant loss of Intensity by
operating the stripping channel at lower than normal
pressure, thus intensifying the desired charge state.*
tar the heavier perticles, higher charge states In the
terminal are usable sad desirable to achieve maximum
final energy.
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Fig. 1. Seam enters the cyclotron through the rf
resonator, i s directed by the inflection magnet to the
stripping fo i l which Is placed oa am orbit suitable
for scceleration. The incoming beam must have a. suf-
ficiently large rigidity (Ip) to croas the f ield to
the fo i l . The inflection asgaet Is movable radially
and haft an angular range of 17 to 37 deg to accom-
modate beams of different rigidity requiring different
deflection angles.

Beam Monitoring Diagnostic System

Six quartz-plate viewers with closed-clTcult
television cameras have been provided for setting up a
beaa through the Injection systea. Ulth these viewers
the position of the seam can be adjusted to coincide
with the axis of the Injection l ine, the shape can se
aonltored approximately, aad It can be determined
whether cite team i s passing through the quadrupoles
on-axls. One of the euarct viewers Is located iaside
the cyclotron and can he substituted In place of the
foi l for aiming and focusing the beam. The beam also
causes the foil to glow visibly during operation. A
3-aeter fiber-optic viewing systea was required aa
that this TV camera could he mounted where the cyclo-
tro* stray field was sufficiently low. la eadltlo* to
the TV monitoring systsae two Faraday cups arc mead,
one at each of the beam waists. The first Is located
after the regulating s i l t s between the 25-deg and
tS-dag asgaets that turn Che Beam path from vertical
to herlxoatal. Tuning far maximum beam passing
through the s l i t s at this saint premucas a waist that
Is required for minimum time dispersion. The second
cup, about halfway along the l iae , is capable ef
measuring the time structure af the beam far Initial
adjustment of the buacher. Final adjwatasat of the
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bunchcr la, of course, done by observing the intensity
of th* bcaa extracted fro* the cyclotron while varvlag
bunchcr phase and amplitude. A foil eta be Inserted
into the bus shead of th* 65-deg aaguet so that th*
chart* state distribution of th* atrip*** beam In th*
cyclotron can ba determined ahead of tie*.

Foil Positioner

The foil positioner In the cyclotron la dulgiwd
to be Interchangeable with the Internal Ion aource
(FIJI. 2,3). It can position a foil over an azlmwthal
tang* of t 85 d«g and a radial rang* of 24-51 ca to
accommodate Injected beans of varying energle*. A
foil carrier (Fig. *) mounted on the pivoted ana,
holds up to 20 foils which can be Indexed l«o posi-
tion remotely In a few seconds. A different carrier
containing a new H t of folia can be Installed In
about 30 ulautcs fcy withdraw Ing th* foil positioner
through a vacuum lock. The pivot point of the foil
positioner arm is not at the center of the cyclotron
so the cyclotron control computer calculates the
radius and azimuth of the foil vlth th* appropriate
coordlnat* transformation. These parameters are
displayed In both coordinate systems. The potential
mechanical interference between th* foil carrier and
the Internal beam probe that is mounted on th* foil
positioner Is avoided by a software Interlock system
that keeps track of the probe and carrier positions.
There Is also a microprocessor back-up for this soft-
ware Interlock.

Fig. 4. Treat aad tack via* ef a fell carrier.
Twenty aeeltlaa* for falls arc provided.
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Fig. 2. The foil positioner on Its Vsadllag dolly.
The foil arm is raised to a typical operating
position.

In 1977, the magnetic fie.i of the cydetraa was
raaeaeared' to obtain data far the fringe field aad
for the high Mia aagaet fields that are mew wed.
Th* field data was parameterized10 aad program* have
been developed for computing trim aad haraealc call
settings, Injection trajectories, fall azimuth aad
radius. Inflection aagaet strength aad posltlaa, aad
extraction system mechanical aad a*gmetlc settiags.
Th* extraction system program Is operator lateractlve
so that the systea parameters may be iteratively
adjusted while observing a graphic display of the
calculated extracted beam trajectory (Fig. 5).

The programs for acceleration aad axtractioa of
the beaa have been in routine use with the lnteraal
source since June, 19gO, aad have proven very success-
ful In producing extracted beaa with euly minor tunlag
by the operator. The Injection program proved Invalu-
able In predicting the foil position t-r Inflection
magnet setting for the first Injected beam. The
operating position of the foil, determined by opti-
mizing the extracted beam, was only a few millimeters
from the predicted position.
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Fig. 3. The fall ara with th* fall carrier Installed.
Oa* of the fall belder* is flipped sat iats the
operating pseltiea.

Fig. 5. Calculated lnjectlea, acceleratlaa. aad
extraetl** trajectories far the 400 BeT "o** beaa.
The pragraa finds the aptiaum paaltlaas far the fall
and the inflection angaet. The aaerater Iteratively
adjusts tn* pesltlaas aad strengths af the five
extraction elements ta achieve the desired calculated
result, in a manner similar ts actual aperatlea.



Operating Experience

la Jiiurir, 1»»1, tke UiJa, although still
undergoing acceptance tuta, was aade available for.
two brief teats of coupled operation. During tiw
f lr»t 24-hour tut the transport and diagnostic
systese were checked oat with teas, vhlck waa thea
stripped and accelerated to foil M i n i , lecauae of
a water laak la ona of tba aztractloa channels when It
uas eaarglxed, we Here uaaklc to extract the Wa«.
T M m t i later a period of thrac ears waa allottad to
testing coupled operation. Tka first extracted beam
(32* Key l*0*f) was obtained on January 27 within a
few fcoura of startlaf tkc test. The aaraaetera ara
flvsa la Takla 1. TMs kaaa naa «••« Wri.fly ta
oktala a acattarlM apactrm, then tka enarijr Haa
I K W H J la ateaa to tk* full acalfa lalaa
(25 HaV/aau) Vf ralslag tkc crclotroa fr^»«nc)r a»4
aagmtlc flald. At tkla polat fvrtker aaaaiiraamta
Kara aaa> ualaf * 20*Pk toll target an4 a anas' raaga
s*aetro(raph (III. * ) . The aaargy raaolutlon aurlai
tkls axparlMnt "a. tllS kaV CFWIM), or akoat I la
3500. Thla was aa aoo4 as, or btttar than, tka pre-
dicted enartjr ipreid of the aaaa, axa auaataatlalljr
batter than the *aarf7 aaraaa aaaaurca la the previous
axparlacnt at 32* Ha*.

During these exaarlacata H* «ld aot experience a
foil failure. Thla Has coulste«t Hltk the predicted
life of ISO puAh of 3» Me» 160 beaa for the
5-10 Us/cm2 c.rbo. foils aaa* hf aaaoaltlon of carbon
fro* an etkyleae (as dlschara*.

.Table 1. Parameters for Flrat Coupled Operation

12.2 NV
300 kV
OIP
16(>2+
*00 iu\
38 HeV

Taaaca:

Terajlnal Voltage

Injector Voltage

Low Energy Ion

Accelerated Ion

Analyzed Current

Output Energy

Cyclotron:

Accelerated Ion

Circulating **•*

Extracted »e«a

lntr B

Analyzed Beaai on Target
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Fig. 6. Spectrua of 1*0 leaa scattered frea a
target. Scattered particles were detected using a
silicon poeltlon-ecaaltlve detector placed la the
focal plane of a aageetlc eeectregrapb. dearly
vialble are peaks fraa elastic ecatterlag (grsaad
state) and excitation of 2.*1- aad 4.09-Me* levels of
the 20tf B nuclana. Tke aaaearW eaargy reeelatlee van
115 keV (FMM), vhlck ivclusee eeacrlkueleae fraa eack
sources aa tkc bean energy apraad, haea angular
divergence, Inherent detector raaelutlea, electreaic
noise spread jad aaergy atraggllag la the targtt.
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